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ig*S^T,îcEP»» sun Glass Preserving JarsWED IN STATES;JOHN R. BRADEN IS 
10 TO 8 FAVORITEI IS FILED IN NI 

FEDERAL COURT
Perfect Seal, Spring Top. Gem Sealers, Screw Top. Pint, 

Quart, and 1-2 Gal. sizes. Best quality Rubber Rings. Good 
Luck and Fitz-em-all.FINE SUMMERFree-For-All at Fredericton This 

Afternoon—Big Betting 
in 2.14 Pace.

New Bombardment of Sao Paulo 
Starts—Many Civilians 

Killed.

BY BRYANT POWERS 
(United Press "Staff Correspondent) 
Buenos Aires, July 24.—The attack 

Ohio Fatality Occurs as in force by Brazilian Federal troops on

Party Returns After a 
Day’s Outing

Phone Main 94 For Prompt Delivery.
j Louis O. Collins and Helen 

G. Burke Married in 
Newburyport.

Fredericton, July 24—John R. Braden, 
2.02%. is a 10 to 8 favorite against the 
field in the free-for-all, which features 
the closing day of the Maine and New 
Brunswick circuit races here today.

O. h. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King StreetReceiver of Steamship Firm 

Proceeds Against Direc
tors of Another.

The other starters are Jackson Grat
tan, 2.01%; Chesley H. Searcy, 2.04%, 
and Dan Hedgewood, 2.04%; Julia M. 
Direct. 2.02%, the fifth entry, has been 
withdrawn.

The other races today are the 2.14 
the 2.22 trot and pace, ; and 2.25

Individual favor-

The Imperial’s programme for to- The marriage of two former St. John 
night is one that fairly sparkles with „ chronicled in a Newburyport,
briSht features and has no dull mo- exchange, as follows:-

ssiïss- jsjsrjs '->■ o- p««- o
feature that is pleasing everybody. To- of 72 Federal street were marrie a 
night he will sing Mendelssohn’s “I’m the parochial residence,. 7 Court street, 
A Roarner Bold” and the popular song ! Thursday evening, by Rev. William H.
™ U.° * t°ïe’ L0,1Si Ryan. They were attended by William
Way.” Viola Dana in the Metros com- ' , , ,, , .. ns he.tedy-drama “The Social Cod»y will be; Burke. brother of the bride, as best 
the big feature and uproariously funny | man, and Miss Catherine Hajes ot 
Lloyd Hamilton in his latest two-reel j Lynn, cousin of the groom, as brides- 
farce “Good Morning” will be the ; maidi
comic. A charming fifteen-minute visit I white picture hat, and carried a bou- 
to the Culver Military Academy in the que^ of white carnations and sweet 
South will be shown as well. Tomor- peas. The bridesmaid was dressed m 
row the London (Eng.), sporting com- shell pink, with fcink hat and carne 
cdy “The Knockout” will be the at- sweet peas, 
traction, alsd Round 11 of the Fighting A reception was 
Blood series and a Dippy-Doo-Dad the groom’s sister, Mrs. Adelard Mar- 
Monkey comedy. solais, 59 Plummer avenue, following

the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Collins 
left for a honeymoon trip to Boston, 
Providence and New York. They will 
reside on Federal street.

Many beautiful gifts were received 
by the happy couple. They included an 
electric lamp from the girl friends of 
the bride at the Hannah Shoe Co. fac
tory, where she was employed; also a 
fine present from the Merrimac Body 
Co. in Amesbury, where the groom is 
employed.

The groom’s gift
substantial check and to his best man 

The bride’s gift to her 
bridesmaid was a handsome ring.

A novelty shower was given at the 
home of Mrs. Marsoiais, Plummer ave- 

Tuesdav, when she received many

lhe Sao Paulo rebels has failed, ac- 
j .cording to radio messages here today, 
and a new bombardment of Sao Paulo 
City has been started by the Govern
ment armies, 
palatial home of the governor of Sao 
Paulo, has been destroyed by artillery 
fire. It was abandoned by Governor 
Carlos de Campos soon after the re
bellion started. The rebels are mak
ing a new effort to incite an uprising 
in Rio do Janeiro and have circulated 
a report they intend an advance on the 
capital along the Central do Brazil 
Railway.

Capital is Deserted

Wheat Replaces Oil 
As Source of WealthCampos Eliscos, the

ASKS RESTORATION26 ON TRUCK pace,
trot. There were no

—1 • - , « , # ites In these events, but the 2.14 pace is
Charges 1 hat Manipulation the heaviest betting event of the meet- 

t Cl t„ XUwrAr- I Ins. with David Hal, Crescendo and TheOI Stock Control WreCK- jMoon Master grouped against Miss
cd OnC LinC. Simassie, Gertrude Todd and Dr. Gano

at $50 for either lot against $50 for tho 
other end. There are 
2.22 class and eight in the 2.25 trot.

Topeka, Kan., July 24.—Wheat has 
replaced oil, as the source of » rapid 
wealth in Kansas. Poor tenant farm
ers, who have struggled for years, 
many of them in the southwestern part 
of the State, who were compelled to 
appeal to the public for seed, wheat, 
loans last fall, to seed this year’s crop, 
today, find themselves wealthy. Many 
others who had purchased farms with 
small payments and who expected to 
have mortgages hanging over these 
farms for years, are in a position to 
pay off these mortgages, buy more 
land, build new houses and barns, or 
purchase motor cars and other things 
they have denied, themselves for years.

FOB GENE Ï0NNEÏDriver Had Stopped and 
Scanned Railway Tracks 

Before Proceeding. Both Boxers Reported to be 
Well Underweight for 

Title Bout.

11 starters in the

(By Canadian Press.)
New York, N. Y., July 24—Suit was 

filed in Federal Court yesterday by 
Fiends Caffey as receiver of the New 
York and Cuba Mail Steamship Com
pany, operators of the Ward Une, 
against the Atlantic Gulf and West 
Indies Steamship Dines and others, 
seeking restoration of approximately 
$20,000,000 which the receiver alleges 
the Atlantic Giflf and West Indies 
directors obtained unlawfully from the 
Ward Line.

The complaint charged that the 
Atlantic Gulf and West India Ilv.-s 
and their directors controlled the vote: 
of the directors of the New York and 
Cuba and through this control wrecked 
flie latter line by taking large sums 
of money from its stock holders, bond 
holders and creditors, which, if not 
diverted, wonld have enabled It to con
tinue as a prosperous steamship line.

(By Canadian Press.)
Oak Harbor, Ohio, Jûly 24.—Ten

persons were killed and 10 others in- Radio messages from Santos say the 
jured last night when a New .York coffee capital virtually is deserted ex- 
„ . . , j i cr.pt for the military, and many dis-Central passenger train crashed into ^ .q ruifiS Loss of life among
an auto truck at a grade crossing out- t)lc cjvjijan people was heaviest in the 
side this city. There were 26 persons district of Braz, thickly populated by 
in the truck, they had been on a day’s ! Ita-’ian factory workers. Scores of these 
outing at Sand Beacli on Lake Eric I pepole were killed by stray shells dur
and were returning to their homes j rag the bombardment, despite the fact whence accident happened. that both rebels and Fédérais did their

The dead are: Mrs. Bern Cook, 40; 1 best to spare the non-combatants.
Mrs Mabel Wold, 38; Forest Cronin-1 Last midnight s communique says 
ger' 14; Viola (Winger, 10; Olga the Federal attack continues success- 
Pratt, IT; Milan Schaaf, 12; Holden fully and that surrender of the rebels 
Huffman, 14; Elda Olds, 14; and Ger- | is only a matter of time, 
aldine Schirnf, 14, all of Attica. Ohio, j “Our campaign is proceeding in or- fnd George Spangler, 35, of Willard, derly fashion according ^ he pro-

Wpir ^ ! muni que Is' «Î’-Æ
Xë ^tn,L°sPPot the accident de-1 troops continues excellent.” 

dared "that the driver of the car had ]
Stopped the machine at the railroad 
crossing, gone ahead to scan the tracks j 
and had apparently failed to see the ; 
approaching train. He is said to have j 
got back into the truck and driven on ; 
to the tracks directly ahead of the 
train, which was bound for Toledo, 
from Cleveland.

The force of the collision carried the Halifax, N. S., July 24—A despatch 
wreckage of the truck 300 feet dow'n ( fronl Svdney received at one-thirty to- 
the railroad tracks, hurling bodies in ,jay stôted that President Wolvin of 
every direction and scattering splin- ; t!l,: British Empire Steel Company had 
teréd wood and shattered metal for j nnced that the Sydney Steel plant
many feet. ! would close down for at least 90 days

The fact that some of the 2(i occu- j beginning August
pants of the truck jumped at the mo- ------------- ---------- a
ment of the collision and that others ! T HI I fi A I ÂU/VFII

hurled free of the wreckage by I U I I U I I I AW Yl ll
the rushing train probably accounts for g I II II II II Lilli I Lit
the fact that no more lives were losl

PLANS COMMEMORATION
OF SAINT PATRICK

Dublin, July 24.—Professor John 
MacNeill, minister of education, re
minds Irishmen that in a little more 

15 centures will have

New Y'ork, N. Y., July 24.—Georges 
Carpentier and Gene Tunney are due 
to appear at the New York State Ath
letic Committee at 3 o’clock this af
ternoon to weigh in for their 15-round 
bout at the Polo Grounds tonight. At 
the conclusion of their training grind 
both boxers recorded unofficial weight

held at the home of

than seven years 
passed since the mission of St. Patrick 
to Ireland. He urges that the nation 
at once consider how the centenary 
ought to be commemorated.

Religious celebrations will be a mat
ter of course, and visitors from many 
countries are expected to take part in 
them. Dr. MacNeill pleads for a 
memoration which will leave perma
nent memorials, and suggests the in
stitution of a -library of Irish history 
in uniform void mes to be published un
der the direction of a corporate body 
of competent scholars, with a suitable 
endowment.

TONIGHT’S PROGRAMME.
Recital by Mrs. F. M. Ross at R. C. 

S. Memorial Hall, College Hill, Rothe
say, 8.15 p.m., in aid of building fund.
Programme.
An Old String Bonnet, Temple Thure- 

ton; The Apple Tree, Anon; Charm, 
Anon; Three Minutes’ Comedy, Anon; 
Broken on the Wheel, H. C. Pemberton ; 
The Robber Thief, Phoebe Hart; 
selections with music—Riding Through 
the Broom, Little White Hand, Mister 
Bear, Matilda, Daddy and Babsy, Stay 
in lour Own Backyard, (accompanied 
by Mrs. Thomas Guy) ; Buying a 
Noah’s Ark, Anon; My Financial Ca
reer, adapted from Stephen Leacock, 
The Glory of the Garden, Kipling.

' 18774-7-25

FRECKLESfigures well below the 176 pound limit.
The main bout, under the New York 

boxing regulations, must begin not 
later than 9 o’clock, Eastern Standard 
time. The preliminaries are scheduled 
7.15 o’clock. In challenging Tunney for 
the United States light heavy title 
Carpentier will meet a battler who 

him in height and reach.

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 
Ugly Spots.

There’s no longer the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as 
Othine—double strength—is guaranteed 
to remove these homely spots.

Simplv get an ounce of Othine — 
double strength—from any druggist and 
apply a little of it night and morning 
and you should soon see that even the 
worst freckles have begun to disap- 

while the lighter ones have van- 
more

com-

to his bride was a

cuff links. surpasses . .
Tunney will rely on his powerful left 
to stop the aggressive Frenchman while 
Carpentier will depend on his - right. 
Carpentier is 30 and Tunney 26.BESCO PLANT TO LUMBER STANDARD 

NOW IN EFFECT
nue, 
useful gifts.A SUCCESSFUL TRUANT.

Recently closed for repairs, Water
loo Bridge, London, described as the 
noblest bridge in Europe, owes its ex
istence to a farmer’s son, who later 
in life developed a genius for engi
neering.

The boy was John Rennie, and so 
keen was his interest in machinery 
that he frequently 
from school, spending his time at a 
millwright’s when he should have been 
at his lessons.

Out of this passion for mechanics 
grew some of the most notable engi
neering feats qf. the past century, 
among them theSui(|Kilg of Bfiulhwark 
Bridge, London Bridge, many*’bridges 
in Scotland, and haijSors and dScks all 
over the kingdom, ifvrftiding those at 
Grimsby, Holyhead, Hull and the East 
India Dock, London. In addition he 
reclaimed large areas of land threat
ened by the sea.

So great Was the esteem with which 
the nation regarded him that when he 
died, at the age of sixty, the erstwhile 
farmer’s son received the honor of in
terment in St. Paul’s Cathedral.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A numberf of friends called at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kearns. 
Britain street, on Monday evening and 
tendered them a novelty shower In 
honor of their wedding anniversary. 
The evening was pleasantly spent m 
music, dancing and games, and re- 
freshmetns were served. Many beau
tiful gifts were received.

Tlie bride wore powder blue, with

pear,
ished entirely. It is seldom that 
than an ounce is needed to completely 
clear the skin and gain a beautiful 
complexion.

Be sure
strength Othine, as this is sold under 
guarantee of money back if it fails to 
remove freckles.

Stenhoust, Ltd., 35 St. Francois 
Xavier St., Montreal, Que.

Mr. Collins is a son of Mrs. Catherine 
and thé late Thomas Oscar Collins, 51 
Magazine street, while the bride is a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Burke, of this city. She was fore- 
ladv with the Hannah Shoe Co. Both 
have been in Newburyport for the last 
few years. Their many friends here 
will wish them every happiness.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jamieson, of 

Peterboro, Ont., were in the city today 
on a motor trip through this part of 
the country. They came via Quebec 
and propose returning by way of Maine 
and Lake Placid, N. Y. They report 
the roiels in excellent condition.

Among the passengers to St. John 
on the Governor Dingley yesterday was 
Mrs. Herbert Lawrence Sparrow of 
Braintree, Mass, who is the guest of 
her cousin, Mrs. L. Bailey Meister, 
West Efld.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Morris, accom
panied by Master Arthur Morris and 
their daughter Rosomonde, have left 
by motor for Montreal where they will 
visit their daughters, Mrs. B. J. Power 
and Mrs. R. D. Perry. Returning by 
way of Vermont they will visit an
other daughter, Mrs. Arnold Manches
ter of St. Albans.

Mrs. J. 1*. Codings and baby, Lein
ster street, have returned after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. James Doherty, Sussex.

Miss Winnifred Gaudet, Charlotte
town, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Codings, Leinster street.

Fredericton Gleaner, Wednesday:— 
Maxwell Brager, of St. John, is in the 

«Sty today ; J. S. Neill, of St. John, is 
in the city today ; Hugh O’Neill, local 
horseman, is laid up at his home with 
an attack of la grippe; Mrs. W. D. 
Gilnter was hostess at tea on Tuesday 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Alex. N. 
Rowan, of St. John, who is here with 
her husband, Vice-Commodore Rowan 
of the R. K. Y. C., on the annual cruise 
of the club; Joseph Sears, who gradu
ated from the U. N. B. in 1921 and 

the Rhodes Scholar for that year

to ask for the double

Change is Expected to Make 
Enormous Saving 

Every Year.

absented himself

SAYS CANADIAN 
CROP WILL BE BAD

9.

AConsumers of' forest products in the 
United States, and especially pros
pective home builders, are 
says the Bangor News, that -Tuly 1 
marked the beginning of a new era in 
the greatest of the construction indust
ries—lumber manufacturing. For be
ginning with the first day of July the 
system of American lumber standards, 
worked out among the manufacturers, 
distributors and consumers of lumber 
in co-operation with the Department 
of Commerce, became effective, and 
the public may expect to begin reap
ing the benefit not only of a saving 
estimated by Secretary Hoover, at 
$250,000,000 a year, but what is of 
even more importance, - there will be 
Instituted a sweeping simplification of 
manufacturing and distributing prac- 

in the lumber Industry that will 
be universally felt.

The standardization, of lumber man
ufacture is perhaps the most important 
single accomplishment of industry. 
While lumber standardization origin
ated with lumber manufacturers and

Wiur-TNFFR TO MONCTON «'as made possible through the sup- 
ENGINEER IO MUMblUR of wholesalers, retailers and con-

Mathew Lodge of Mom-on, says the sumers of ]umber, it is due to the 
Transcript, received the following tele- faTnest and enthusiastic co-operation 
giam yesterday: of t,,e Department of Agriculture and

• Ottawa, July - . ^ Department 0f Commerce that the
Leading for Moncton today. Please consummation of this effort came about 

have scow and row boat ready for ^ rapi<ily.
Friday morning. v When Herbert Hoover became sec-

H. M. DA\ L . rct of commerce one of the chief 
Mr. Davey is the engmeer me large ol).ctives which he announced was the 

of boring operations for the Depart- diJmiMtion Df waste in industry by 
ment of the Interior. He is coming to a[)TanCpment of standardization, and 
Moncton to make the test of the rock _jlTmlification of industrial practices, 
bottom of the Petitcodiac and -lem- E • |n h-s official tenure he discov- 
ramcook rivers at the site of the pro- ; tha(; the lumber industry had
posed dam at Hopewell Cape.

were

Ireminded,

miss grimmer is! GETS JAIL TERM
ON THE EXECUTIVE

to,Wheat Yield Low, Says U. F. A. 
President—Better News 

From U. S.
Halifax. N. S.. July 24—W. L. Ken

nedy, banister. Truro, N. S., was 
______ i fenced to nine months In jail by Judge

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia'Valiac, in the County Court here to-
! day for perjury. The oflence was com- 
' mitted during a civil hearing in 
Supreme Court.

« •24—“Whatever 
Thus declared

Calgary, Alta., July 
it is. it will be bad.”
H W Wood, president of the U. r. A. 
and of Hie Alberta Wheat Pool, when 
questioned regarding the Canadian 
Weslern crop situation.

Mr. Wood declined to make an esti
mate in bushels, but said that even, 
while rain might improve the crop 
situation, materially, the yield Would be

*1 •

B. E. ClubRepresented on
at Columbia.

the

New York, July 24—Canadian 
dents are taking a prominent part 
one of the latest activities of Columbia ! 
University, details of which are just an
nounced. Columbia's 13,000 summer ses
sion students are organizing as alumni 
divisions, representing practically every

m Car Hits Moose;
Driver Is Injured after the last wearying detail of the 

long drawn-out labor had been accom-s 
plished, Mr. Hoover arose from his. 
chair, and with many expressions of 
pleasure and congratulation said: “I 
believe that your industry (lumber) 
now leads all the industries of the 
United States in its effort to establish 
rules for fair dealing in the trade.”

It was decided that the new stan
dardization programme should become 
operative July 1, 1924. “Thus con
summated,” says the secretary of com
merce, “co-operation of all lumber 
groups attains two great objectives: 
First, by the elimination of unneces
sary and often wasteful sizes, the num
ber of actual finished yard lumber 
items has been reduced nearly 60 peg 
cent, and by fixing definitions of basic 
grades a firm foundation has been es
tablished for grade equalization. Such 
simplification of business practice 
means economics of great magnitude. 
Second, and even more important, 
through the operations of the recom
mendations, the home builders of Am
erica are assured the product of stan
dard lumber, and standard products 
maintained by the united forces of the 
industry. The lumber industry thus 
has set a precedent for other basic 
industries and has established a method 
of procedure which it is confidently 
expected will prove a most important 
business facility and an Immensely 
powerful ethical control in our de
veloping commercial structure.”

Speaking in behalf of the lumber in
dustry, which hag brought about this 
great industrial evolution, Dr. Wilson 
Compton, secretary and manager of the 
National Lumber Manufacturers’ As
sociation, says : “The lumber-using 
public demands efficiency, economy and 
fair dealing. The lumber industry 
intends that this shall be done and 
has set out to do it. It will be accom
plished if lumber buyers and con
sumers will insist upon American stan
dard lumber.’*

poor. • .
‘tit looks bad,” said Chester M. El

liott, superintendent of the grain, com
mission department, of the United 
Grain Glowers, when asked about Hie 

“Rain might make n

Fredericton, July 24.—(Special) Wal
lace Crocket of this city, while motor- 
jug on the Broad Road Wednesday 
night, struck a moose. Mr. Crocke’ 
sustained cuis. He believed the ani- 
,mal must have been seriously cut. The 

reported this morning to

/trees
sivillzed nation.

The British Empire Club, one of the
these

crop outlook, 
great difference, even yet, but I don’t 
think that the crop could run more 
than 50 or 60 million bushels, at the 
best. A large part of the Alberta crop 
is now damaged beyond repair,” said 
Mr. Elliott.
U. S. Report Better.

St. Paul, Minn., July 24—On the eve 
of harvest, farm crops in four north
wester states, Minnesota, North and 
South Dakota, and Montana, promise 
“good yields,” despite a backward 
son, according to an unofficial survey.

Only a few reports of black rust, in 
the four states, and only a few traces 
of red rust on wheat stems, have been 
reported. In almost all sections of I he 
Dakotas and Minnesota, there is ample 
moisture to carry the crops to maturity.

largest and most important of 
divisions,, today's announcement slate*; 
has elected Dr. Godfrey H. Thomson ns 
honorary president for 1924. Dr. Thom
son, who is directing courses tn educa
tional psychology in Teachers’ College, 
is professor of education and head of 
the "Teachers' Training Department in

Mahogany By An 
Artist in Wood

mailer was 
Chief Game Warden Gagnon.

was
at Oxford University, sailed on Satur
day from England to spend his vaca
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Sears, Lower St. Marys.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Fire Prevention Board, 
who has been confined to his home, 16 
Horsfield street, for the last few weeks, 

able to be up for a short time yes-

It just needs the knowledge that all this color and 
fine line came from Sheraton, prince of the immortals 
in Furniture craft.

The way your attention is caught by the gentle 
curves and tapers urges the name of the designer. Vivid , 
Mahogany, solid. Border inlays of Satin stitch. Burled 
Walnut inserts and panels. Three toning.

Curve cornered Table with legs in five pairs. So with 
the Buffet. China Cabinet of restrained fretwork glass 
panelling.

The Sheraton solid Mahogany suite in the south I 
window is a masterpiece of line and color.

Armstrong College, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
England. Miss Frances^ McNally, o! 
Guelph, Ontario, is the active head of 
the British delegation, comprising stu
dents and teachers from virtually ’all of 

William Clark Staple-

sea-

the Dominions.
ton. of Nova Scotia, was cl...sen 
president, and Miss A, M. Smith of Iio-

Mis> terday. He was showing considerable 
improvement and expects to return to 
his office in a short time.

George Dawson, of the staff of the 
local branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, has returned from his home 
in Woodstock, Ont., where he spent his 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. William Seeley and 
William Seeley, Jr. of St. John, are 
spending a week in Moncton, visiting 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Storey of St. John 
in Moncton for July and August.

Mrs. E. S. Scott and daughter, 
Laura, of Moncton, are visiting friends 
In St. John. •

Miss Gladys Shortis of St. John is 
spending a vacation at Richibucto fot 
a few weeks.

Miss Louise Lee of this city, who 
had been visiting her sister, Mrs. M. 
Bohan, in Kingston, Ont., for two 

has returned home. She was

treasurer.land, secretary and 
Mary A. Grimmer of New Brunswick 

elected to the executive committee.was

WILL FACE TRIAL 
ON SEPTEMBER 9

N. B. Crop Report already made commendable progress
VFW r V Tt UNIFORM*; toward establishing widespread re- 
NLW C. N R- UMbUKMh. practices. There-

New uniforms have recently been is- ™ ^ Hoover became especially 
sued by the Canadian National Rail- > Jn the ,umbcr industry’s

efforts in this direction as it parcelled
for this work was given ““Vctn^and I '"poTtwo y^ea'rs'representatives of the 
time firm, Scovil s Ltc.., Moncton, and j industry and representatives of
completed by them, thus demonstrating »™'’" J Department of
the fact that the railway are carrying 'he toresc se .... .f , t b.
out a policy of making their purchases | ^™^ards in lumber production 
fo- the Eastern Division, whenever pos- . 1,sl1 sia - , „ , Co«rinrrc insible, here in the East. This policy wi.i | dti fbuting cLts
meet with the approval of the people ™™“ount of detail was involved 
in the Maritimes. in readjusting trade practices and

grading rules in the various lumber 
producing regions, and the filial seal 
of approval upon the new standard 
grades, sizes and nomenclature for 
lumber came at a meeting of all ele
ments of the industry with Secretary 
Hoover presiding at the Department 
of Commerce last April. At that time,

The fortnightly crop report of the N. 
B Department of Agriculture, states 
that haying has become general tn all 
parts of the province. The crop on up
lands is about the average in quantity. 
The qualttv is below the average on ac
count of tveeds which seem more prev
alent than commonly. On meadows, in
tervals and marshes the hay is thin and 
la a tighter crop than last years. The 
prevailing showery weather of the last 
fortnight has made hay-making a slow 
process ; but it has changed many an 
unpromising-looking field of oats Into a 
well-colored headed-out crop. Straw 
will be a short crop and the grain yield 
correspondingly short. In general the 
condition of the cereal crops and hay as 
compared with last year Is ninety per
^Pastures have freshened considerably 
«nd cows have maintained almost an 
uninterrupted uniform milk-flow. A 
number of Kings arid Westmoreland 
Cotinty factories and creameries have a 
larger number of patrons than usual, 
and the creamery make is greater than 
for the corresponding months of last

/

i\
Officials and Directors of Home 

Bank Will Be Tried in 
York. Furnirure, Ru^S’

130 -36 DOCK ST., 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

«are
Toronto, July 24—It was announced 

here today that the directors and offi
cials of the Home Bank of Canada, 
charged in connection with the suspen
sion of that institution, last August, 
will face trial before Judge Emerson 
Coats worth, senior judge of the County 
of York, on the afternoon of Septem
ber 9.

According to the Crown authorities, 
the original charges in the indictment 
will stand, but proceedings will not be 
taken against A. E. Calvert, who was 
acting manager of the bank at the time 
of its suspension. He will likely be 
used by the Crown, aS one of its prin
cipal witnesses.

THE CANADIAN DOLLAR.
New York, July* 21—-Sterling ex

change steady ; demand rates (in 
cents), Great Britain, 439 1-2; France, 
512; Italv. 4313-4; Germany (per 
trillion), ,23 7-S.

Canadian dollars, 11-16 of one per 
cent, discount.

I

years,
accompanied by her nephew, Edward 
Bohan.

Miss Norah, daughter of F. B. 
Carter of Barnesville, arrived in the 
city from New York today to spend 
some! weeks wkth jhqr .parents and 
friends.

, Mrs. William Hutchinson ami her 
guest, Mrs. Andrew West Murray, 
of St. John, spent the last week,-end 
the guests toi Dr. and Mrs. J. L 
Chabot at Farm Point, Quebec.

lion A. B. Copp is at his home in 
Sackviile where he will remain for a 
,few weeks.

Capt. and Mrs. L. H. Lockhart, of 
Dorchester, who have been visiting 
their daughter, Mi: H. C. Fatt, 
Ottawa, are now the guests of their 
other daughter, Mrs. Philip W. K. 
Robertson, and Mr. Robertson, Bishop 
street, Montreal.

Mrs. George McKay of New York 
arrived today to visit Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hunter White, Princess street, for a 
few weeks.

Superintendent W. N. Rippey arrived 
in the city this morning from Monc- 

tour of inspection on the

1 eThe potato crop shows no ill effects 
from a dry June 

One noticeable
comparison with last year is the 
percentage of missing hills. There is an 
increase in general crop anti also acre
age planted for seed. Applications for 
the inspection of approximately 0,000 
acres of crop grown for seed have been 
received bv the Dominion Department of 
Plant Pathology. Fredericton.

feature of the fields^ by

July Phonograph Club Says Alcohol Is
Necessary For Art

IT
London, July 24—(Canadian Press.)— 

Lord Dawson of Penn, the famous phy
sician, from his seat in the House of | 
Lords, declared that the purest litera
ture, art, and music were impossible on 

He was speaking on the

iCITY TAXES
Indications at noon today were that 

the amount of money received during 
the discount period this year wouid 
rmt be ns large as last year. In order 
to come up to last year’s total it was 
necessary to have $400,000 come in to
day and up to noon there had been 
received only about one half of this 
•mount.
heavy this morning but the number 
paying over the counter was not 
lv so large as was expected.

ginger beer, 
bill promoted by the Bishop of Oxford, 
which Is an elaborate and ingenuous de
vice for introducing local option, which 
might eventually become prohibition.

"A social gathering for some reason i 
or other took on a drab outlook," de- 

A small quantity

m will give everyone aCommencing Friday Morning we 
$135.00 Phonograph for $58.50. These famous Phono
graphs are made in genuine walnut or mahogany, will play 
all records and will be delivered tb your home for $1.00, 
and the balance in small monthly payments.

jCü ëe> «p.:The mail payments were
1 dared Lord Dawson, 

of alcohol soon altered that. We ought 
to be very careful to do nothing to dim- 1 
inish the general cheerfulness of the

near-

»
JOIN THE CLUB PLAN FRIDAY

No. 1—$1.00 cash and any Phonograph is delivered to 
your hpme.

No. 2—No interest or collectors going to your door. 
No. 3—Balance in small monthly payments.
$58.50 cash or $65.00 on the Club Plan.
Have plenty of music in your home. See our windows. 

Shop in mornings. Open Friday night.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

ton on a

M't.'I VUY SCHOOL.

tisrr.» suttts œvs.
He is a son of Edward Me- summer school, is expected home next

Others attending from the dis

people.”
i^

\lBIRTHS
l!CHBTLEY—On July 24, 1624, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Davie Chetley, 96 City Line, 
• daughter, Jean Olive. 4 i aughlin of 234 Douglas avenue.

Rev. Edward Howard, C. SS. R., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Howard, 452 
Main street, who was a guest at St.
Peter’s rectory, left last evening for 
Detroit, where he will spend a few sence,

visiting his sister, Sister Con- is in charge of the district.
Father Howard was a pro- Colonel E. C. Weyman returned to

day. He said the theoretical work was 
taken here last winter and the prac- 

St. Ann’s tical work was done at St.' John this

trie? included Lt.-Col. E. C. Weyman, 

Major Cameron, C. G. T. O., U. N. B., 
and Major West, C. O. T. C., Mount 
Allison. During Col. Sparling’s ab- 

Lt.-Col. T. E. Powers, D. S. 0„

/
: —.

■ GREEN’S I
DINING HALL

■ King Square
■ BREAKFAST.... a la Carte ■
■ DINNER ......................... 60c ■
1 SUPPER ......................... 60c JM
■ NOON. I2-2-30: P.M., 5-8. ■
M ÎMM9SJ_________ HP

ANILAND BROS. LTD.,
19 Waterloo St.

days 
stantla.
fessor at the Redemptorist Preparatory 

in Brockvilie, Ont., but was
t

!College 
recently transferred to 
church in Montreal. Lssummer.

f* l
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“The Good OI’Summer Time”
To enjoy the Summer, with its outings 

and vacation, appropriate clothing is ab-
The fashionablesolutely necessary.

Sports models certainly fill the bill for , 
style and comfort, and they’re here to stay. 
We have them in several styles of coats 
at $25 and up.

Summer suits in regular models, $25 to
$50.

OUTING TROUSERS — Dependable, 
clean greys, $4.25 to $8.50; White Tennis 
Flannel $9.75.

Summer Furnishings. Shirts, ties, socks, 
etc., in brighter tones showing the trend 
of style.

Golf Stockings that add to the life of 
the links.

Our $35 Blue Serge Suit has proved a 
winner ; in the leading styles.

Specials in Topcoats, dark grey and 
mixed tweeds, $1 7.50.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING
Open Friday Evening; Close Saturday at 1.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

O


